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Where have we come from?

1. CSMART Phase I went live April 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2015

2. Cases Filed since go-live 322,741; Cases Closed since go-live – 253,305

3. CSMART Warranty period ended June 30\textsuperscript{th}, 2015

4. CSMART is now in Run & Maintain
Where are we going?

» Run & Maintain – support and maintenance of the system as developed or modified.

» Continue to stabilize the system and implement more features with process improvements.

» Start the planning of ‘technical components’ that support the system to keep these components current.

» Phase II – the next slide illustrates this.
Phase II Timeline - DRAFT

Phase 2 - Release Plan
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* Defect resolution and new functionality build

* Future releases timeframes are estimated

Draft
1. There are other large jurisdictions in Texas and around the country which have an interest in the solution...some are still manual and others have a need to upgrade.

2. Attending the State Courts Conference...

3. No additional funding is being requested; CSMART is live. The administration will determine how future updates on the CSMART Program are shared.
Questions?